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Expectations 
and 

Agreements

○ We are SO happy you are here!!
○ You do not need to attend all sessions, 

but are welcome to!
○ We will be recording the sessions
○ You can use the chat feature to ask 

questions, which we will respond to 
throughout the presentation

○ If you need further assistance or have 
questions, reach out to us directly!
◦ Fern Seiden: fern.seiden@sau26.org
◦ Sarah Kennedy: 

sarahk@whitebirchedu.com

mailto:fern.seiden@sau26.org
mailto:sarahk@whitebirchedu.com


Three part series:
Session 1: Conditions for Learning

December 7, 2020

Session 2: Managing Conflict and 
Responding to Behaviors

December 14, 2020

Session 3:  Basics of Self-Care and 
Mindfulness

December 21, 2020



 Tools and Strategies
○ We hope to provide practical  tools 

and ideas that may help
○ We recognize that EVERY family is 

doing the best they can right now 
under the circumstances.

○ While we all live through COVID, 
every family is facing unique 
challenges.  



Remote Learning 
is an Executive 

Functioning 
challenge for 

kids, parents and 
teachers!

Supporting the Conditions for 
Learning...understanding Executive 
Functioning 



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JhbNxXbJ5qw


Ten Major 
Executive 

Functioning 
Areas

Response Inhibition Goal Directed Persistence

Emotion management Flexibility

Time Management Organization

Planning/Prioritization Sustained Attention

Task Initiation Working Memory

Teachers and Parents Work to Teach EF Skills. 



Typically...
Parents and 

Teachers 
support EF 

across 
environments

At home...

➢ Keeping your 
room clean

➢ Taking care of 
toys

➢ Chores
➢ Organizing 

backpacks
➢ Bed time
➢ Brushing teeth
➢ Getting along 

with family 

At school… 

➢ Initiating and 
completing 
school work

➢ Keeping school 
supplies 
organized

➢ Using tools for 
work

➢ Following 
directions

➢ Getting along 
with peers



Parents and Teachers are the 
Executive Functioning proxies 
for children, while their 
neuro-biological capacity 
develops across different ages, 
stages and individual 
developmental pathways.



3 Ways to Support Executive Functioning Skills Needed to be 
Learners at Home

1. Modifying the Environment

2. Teaching the Skill

3. Using Incentives

Tip...pick one or two skills to work on and focus on leveraging the strengths of your  child with 
recognition  and praise!



Modifying the 
Environment

➔ Consistent routine and structure

◆ Consistent workspace - removing 

distractions, organizing space, have 

appropriate tools

➔ Change the physical or social environment 

➔ Modify the tasks 

➔ Provide cues - visual schedule, timers, 

clocks, checklists 





Teaching the EF 
Skill within a 

Task

All depends on 
age, stage and 

individual 
needs of child!

Before a Task:
● Model, Rehearse  and Role Play:  What might happen and how to handle it
● Use agreed upon verbal prompts or reminders to elicit planning input
● Arrange for the modifications to the environment (lists, schedules, timers, 

etc.)
● Write down the goals!

During a Task:
● Gently coach for the rehearsed behavior
● Remind child to use the tools (lists, calendars, etc.)
● Monitor and Supervise  the situation and notice where the strengths and 

weaknesses are in the EF skill. 

After a Task:
● Provide positive reinforcement
● Reflection on experience -Talk and anticipate the next time.



Use Incentives - 
Work Before 

Play!

Praise

➔ “I like the way you…” vs. “You’re 
great!”

➔ Praise effort, not product

Rewards

➔ Intrinsic vs. extrinsic
◆ Try avoiding big tangibles

➔ Small short term vs. extended  
◆ Sticker chart, marble jar, activity 

stick, get creative!



Who do I 
Contact?!

➔ Website - Try to find the information 
here!

➔ Classroom teacher - When you have an 
issue with assigned work or accessing the 
sites

➔ School Counselor or Behavior Specialist - 
Issues concerning students social 
emotional wellbeing

➔ Principal - The Principal is always 
available if you’re struggling!

➔ Home to School Liaison - Can be 
available for consultation or be part of 
your child’s school team



Stress interferes 
with Executive 

Functioning
When tensions are 

high...remove the stressor 
and come back to it later.





If you have 
questions/suggestions, 

please reach out!
fern.seiden@sau26.org

sarahk@whitebirchedu.com

mailto:fern.seiden@sau26.org
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